Vermont
Quality Meats

It’s All About Connections
By Tim Buskey
Left to Right: The Rochats’ farm in Chelsea, Vermont where they tend
sheep. An entrée prepared by one of Vermont Quality Meats customers,
Chef Tony Maws of Craigie on Main in Cambridge, MA. (Photo by Sarah
Patrick). David and Barbara Rochat on their farm. A chicken perched in
the window. On the skillet in Craigie on Main (Photo by Sarah Patrick).
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Above: Rays of sunlight on the Rochats’ flock of sheep midmorning in November. David Rochat. Barbara Rochat. Their playful pup.

W

hen Farm Bureau members David and Barbara
Rochat settled in Chelsea with their four
children, “We didn’t know anything about
farming,” said David. “I came from a financial business in
New York City, and I continued to work after we settled on
this 160 acre farm.” The Rochats are primarily sheep and
chicken farmers who learned quickly by making connections. Now, their commitment to Vermont Quality Meats is
all about connections.
A couple of times a week David and Barbara make the
trek from Chelsea to the Rutland office of Vermont Quality
Meats where they oversee the former cooperative. David
explained that he was involved in the Yankee Shepherd
Cooperative that failed years ago and then joined with

about forty five other farmers in 1999 to form the Vermont
Quality Meats Cooperative. The idea was to market their
lambs and other meat through the coop to get an economy
of scale and begin to provide a quality local product to
consumers. “In December of 1999 each of us put in $250
to start Vermont Quality Meats, and even that was a stretch
for some of us who were involved,” said David. In late 2007
the coop started struggling financially, and the board was
accepting proposals to acquire the coop; their proposal
was accepted. David and Barbara, along with partner Bob
Slattery, restructured the business and began operating as a
for profit entity.
“It has been challenging,” sighed David, “but we think we
have things under control now.” The challenges included
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Vermont Quality Meats office is located in Rutland Vermont. Terry is their marketing person looking for products throughout Vermont to meet
clients’ needs. Barbara and David in front of one of their trucks.

trying to build confidence among producers that they
would get paid, and in many cases at a premium price for
the highest quality products. “Prices we charged had been
too low, and gas prices hurt us, too.”
Each week the Vermont Quality Meats truck picks up
meat and other fresh products and delivers to restaurants
and outlets all over the Northeast. In the busy little office in
Rutland, several staff people are busy talking on the
telephone, looking for products that will fit their clients’
needs. At the same time they are learning about products
that are available and when they might be ready for slaughter. All of their products are USDA inspected and of the
highest quality.
“We think this is a real benefit for small farmers,” explained Barbara. “Most small farmers produce a really high

quality product, but then they need help finding a market
for it. That’s where we come in.” Barbara does all the procurement. The list of farmers whom she talks to each week
grows ever longer.
David continues, “It is the responsibility of the producer
to bring the animals to the slaughter house, and the
producer knows that they can expect payment within four
weeks.” The staff watches the market closely for price fluctuations, using the New Holland, Pennsylvania auction on
Mondays as a good indicator of prices. “We pay the farmer
a very good price relative to that offered at New Holland,”
said David. “In the case of lambs, we pay around 25%
more for large lambs.”
Another challenge is educating chefs at the more than
forty restaurants served by Vermont Quality Meats. Supply

The Rochat home. Chef Tony Maws at his restaurant Craigie on Main. (Restaurant photos by Sarah Patrick).
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Sheep grazing at the Rochats’ farm.

is not always consistent. “If it’s hunting season, we might
have to explain to a restaurant that we were not able to
get the quantity necessary because the producer has gone
moose hunting,” said David with a chuckle. VQM will also
introduce new products to their chefs and bring seasonal
products along when delivering. “We do carry some eggs
now, and in season we’ve had ramps and fiddleheads, and
also honey.”
A sales person spends the weekend in the office, selling
to high end Boston and New York restaurants, and then
Barbara goes to work to find the product they need. “She
already knows most of what’s available, and the rest she
has an idea of where to find,” said David. “On Wednesdays
we aggregate all the products here at the warehouse, assure
that all of the product is ready for delivery, and then head

for the city,” he concluded. This week the products included beef, cheese, eggs, chicken, veal, squabs, and an order
for three hundred turkeys from Misty Knoll. Other products
they handle include goats, pigs, rabbits, and game birds of
all kinds.
One of the benefits of the job is to dine at some of the
restaurants supplied by Vermont Quality Meats. David
grinned when he explained that he and Barbara travel to
Boston regularly to eat at their customers’ establishments.
“This way, we get a chance to try our product and visit with
the chefs at the same time. We try for four restaurants on
each trip.” There is no doubt that David and Barbara Rochat
know both their customers and their producers and have
made the connection profitable for them through Vermont
Quality Meats.
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